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WASHINGTON -- Facing pressure in half the states including Arkansas, payday lenders promised Wednesday to give customers extra time
to pay off loans as they launched a nationwide advertising campaign.
Payday loan industry officials said customers who have trouble paying off cash advances may take advantage of a no-interest plan to retire
the debt.
The industry is spending $10 million on a television and newspaper campaign and have banned advertisements selling payday loans as
ways to pay for vacations and gambling.
Arkansas and two dozen other states are considering legislation this year to restrict the practice. Arkansas House Bill 1036 would cap
interest rates on consumer loans.
The key element of reforms announced Wednesday allows customers the option of taking about eight weeks to repay short-term loans, with
no accrued interest or financial penalty.
Some payday lenders have already implemented the payment plan option, said Don Gayhardt, a payday lender and a director of the
Community Financial Services Association of America.
Between five percent and 10 percent of customers use the option, he said.
"We have listened to concerns raised about our industry and have developed innovative
solutions to address them," said organization president Darrin Andersen.
Arkansas Rep. Bruch Maloch, D-Magnolia, said it was clear the industry's
announcement is a direct response to political pressure.
"I think there's a public outcry and they have had abusive practices," Maloch said.
Payday lenders exchange cash for personal checks from customers, most often written
for the amount of the loan plus fees.
The lender holds the check until the customer's next payday. Borrowers have the option
of paying just the finance charge and rolling the loan over until another pay period.
The Consumer Federation of America estimates that the average annual interest on a payday loan is 470 percent.
Payday lenders argue that their costs should be considered fees, not interest, since their average loan term is about two weeks.
A lawsuit is pending in Pulaski County Circuit Court as to whether loan charges in Arkansas are fees or interest. Arkansas usury laws cap
interest rates at far below the average annualized rate for most payday advances.
The consumer federation counts 25 states considering bills to regulate payday lending this year. The Arkansas measure has passed the
House and is now in the Senate.
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"Obviously, this industry is responding to a coast-to-coast assault on their high-cost industry and their loan terms," said Jean Ann Fox, the
federation's director of consumer protection.
Payday lenders said they offer consumers an option for dealing with short-term emergency expenses, and as such, the trade association is
asking members to place notices on all advertising and marketing materials.
The notice states that: "Payday advances should be used for short-term financial needs only, not as a long-term financial solution.
Customers with credit difficulties should seek credit counseling."
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